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1847 STONE MILLING

1847 is the year in which the stone farm house 
was built where Sasha and Melissa live and 
where the mill is located. 



About Us

1847Stone Milling was founded by Trevor 
McKeown, Sasha Scattergood and Melissa 
McKeown. 



Why did we start?
Milled my own flour. 
-Could find local milk, fruits, veggies, meat 
but no flour

Research: 
-Couple months of research

- Local stores
-Height of Gluten free movement 
-Why gluten sensitive?
-The Stone Mill



Austrian Mill



Local Organic Grains/Stone Milled

Why stone milled?
- Cold & slow grinding preserves natural oils in 

flour allowing bran to be left in the flour.
- Vitamins, fibre and nutritional value of the 

grains are retained
- Organic market has been growing 10-20% per 

year for the past 10 years



PACKAGING   (  1kg, 2.5kg and 20kg )



Packaging 1kg



Flours 

Daily Grind: Made using a blend of local wheat's. Can be 
directly substituted for AP flour.  

Daily Bread: Made using hard red wheat. Higher protein for 
more gluten.

Run of the Mill whole wheat: All the bran left in the flour using 
hard red wheat berries. (Really a whole grain flour).

Cake and Pastry: Soft white wheat is low in protein and 
creates a light fluffy texture.

Rye : Locally sourced rye milled in between an AP /WW.
Red Fife : Ancient Grain from Scotland. Very similar to soft 

red wheat.



Rules and Regulations
-Contacted about inspections
-Detailed list including “ No Wood Surfaces”

- Information about Public 
Health Jurisdictions 
-Discounted “No Wood 
Surfaces”

-Has to complete and inspection and 
sampling 
-Easy to deal with though some rules are 
nonsensical  (AP)

-Paperwork!!
-Lot Traceability which improves food safety
-Thorough inspections annually
- $$$$ 1 ton or 1000ton same price



Government Grants
-Needed to be a business for more then 2 
years
- It is something that we could look into now 
for expansion

-Offered a new business grant for $2000
-Needed to complete some beginner business 
courses
-Business Plan 
-Meet with a business advisor and “mentor”

-Called Government office about grants
-Contact at Fanshawe/ Working with a student 
-Given $1500 and a report on your business
-AMAZING PROGRAM!



Online Marketing and Website

www.1847.ca
-Made my own website, upgraded by Fanshawe College student
-Improved Google Standing, Google AdWords, Facebook, 
Instagram, Pinterest, Google+, Twitter

http://www.1847.ca/


Logistics and Distribution
Distributors

•Great in theory
•Need a ~25% cut
•Distribute the easy stores
•Driving sales is not their 
priority 
•Their business is distribution 
not focused on finding outlets 
especially if the store doesn’t 
fit their niche
•They don’t understand your 
brand like you do!

Logistics

•Flour is Heavy/ Bulky
•Needs a ~25% cut
•LTL/ Canada Post/UPS
•Huge part of our business
•Ongoing price battles



Conclusion

•Not a “Get Rich Quick” Scheme
•Like farming, it is a Labour of Love 
•Passion for the product and the Market
•Make realistic goals based on what you  put into it
•This is just another way to diversify the farm



Contact  Information 

 Website: www.1847.ca
 Facebook.com/1847stonemilling

 Twitter: @1847flours
 Email: melissa@1847.ca
 Phone: 519-831-2224
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